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Reasons For 
Increase In 
School Levy

Approve The 
Timber Plan

Red Cross First 
Aid Course, Libby 
Apr. 12 to May 2

Large Attendance Present 
At Kootenai Dam Hearing. *

The South Lincoln County Chap-
. ter of the American Red Cross ia. Missoula—April 16, 1947. The

Strong opposition was expressed GonZQQQ Met! S G ! CC ' f^n^j1to^gstlJ:o^r ^[ily t‘r"bei . mana8ement P1^ for thé
by various civic and civil organi- .. L The ratlünal forest lands included in the
zations at the meeting held for the Club SiflQS HCTC ^TZ*7w to in-so £00tenai unit has been approved,
purpose of discussing the popularity Db^vln,° nualified P D Hanson- regional forester, an- An explanation should be made
of the proposed Kootenai River dam • , each evening and anyon« Q pounced today. The plan embodies N p to the taxpayers of this community
sites to be considered in the future An outstandiry; musical^eat was and^wishing to take! the co“”*. invf,ntory of the Troy and Lib- .< as to why an increase in levy Is
by the U. S. Government. the verdict of Libby music lovers, requested to contact Miss Inez Ra by working circles. It also shows > ,. L necessary. The additional levy would

The meeting, which was held in ^ commenting on the work of the kin, First A id Chairman. Mr. Can estlmatpd growth potential of ' provide for increase in teacher’r
the County courthouse, April 17, Gonzaga Men s Glee Club, which Ross, First Aid, Water Safe y state and pnvate lands if they were salaries, to hire an additional teaefa-
and opened by Colonel L. H. Hewitt, appeared here Thursday eveningof Accident Prevention Field Repre- correlated with federal lands and er to care for increased enrollment,
was very well attended by inter- last week in a formal concert. The sen ta live of the American Hw managed on a sustained yield basis. to buy furniture, books and sup
ested community folks, as well as organization is under the direction Cross in Montana will conduct to* The plan provides for a budgeted ' plies for this increased enrollment,
by many from other communities °‘ Lyle W. Moore, who recently classes. sustained annual cut of 54 million and additional cost of student trans-
outside of the county and state, returned, to Gonzaga after three Ross is a native of Mum Hp* board feet of saw timber and 178 portation. This increase in levy
which would ultimately be affected years of service m the air Irans-1 Montana He has been in the «to*. thousand poles from a merchan- would also take care of the pur-
by the construction of such a dam P°rt command. Eldon Williams, ploy of the American National fVfö table timber stand estimated to be chase of all supplies and équip
as is contemplated. wbo toufed with the 8*®* c*Vb on| Cross since 1940 as a FirstAid, 41 billion board feet and 13 million , _ , ment not bought during the yean

Colonel Hewitt read the notice many trips before Hie war, is ac-. Water Safety and Accident Proven- AJl these volumes are RnVITlOnd CortSOn ot shortage. The public should be
of hearing before explaining simply compamst for the male quartet and tlon field représentative. He dm Contained on 1.1 million acres of l'OymünU V^UMbUII aware that the enrollment this year,
and thoroughly what the object of glee club. graduate of the Umvendty of Möo* national forest lands within the U/i^c Pnlich (nifl 1946-47, has increased 12 per cent
the proposed dam was, emphasizing Added attractions to the regular tana where he majored in physical unit The large pr0posed cut "cUb FUlIbn VJIM îover that of 1945.4g. Conditions
the fact that it was not the im- chorus numbers on the* program, education and business> admuuMPj from a relatively small acreage can m point to an increase the next year,
mediate future nor even the next were the tenor solos by Thomas tion. His fraternity is Sigma AIP«* only be reached through the main- „ „ , . as more than 25 students are in
decade or two which was being SkefTington, and the appearances of Epsilon. Prior to joining the Rod tepance of a high order of forestry The Alte Kapelle Church m j schooi this spring tban last falL
considered but ’that plans were be- the Gonzaga Male Quartet com- Cross staff. Mr. Ross was an «Wettc practices. Mr. Hanson said. Regensburg, Germany, was the set- The reason for salary increase is
in* formulated which would yield P°sed öf Frank McDonnell. Gordon coach in Montana schools. For J2 The voiume of 53^5 in the past ting Saturday morning, February j that the cost of living has advanced 
the greatest economic reward in Bissell, David Masterson and Char-1 years before his Red Cross emjdoy* 5 years has maintained a cut from 15, 1947, for the marriage of Miss much more rapidly than the teach-
the next fifty or even one hundred les Hayden. Skeffington made two! ment. Mr. Ross has been a volun- national forest lands about equal Steffi Petruch to T/Sgt Raymond ers- salaries. In 1939 teachers’ sal-
years appearances, the first time singing teer teacher of Red Cross waten t0 anowable cut now approved, Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred arjes trailed industry by 16 per

He stressed that as far as ec- a group of compositions from the safety and lifesaving techniques, f no iarge increase in production Carlson, of Libby. cent; in 1946, 48 per cent. Teachers’
onomv in cost is concerned, the Masters, and on his second appear- His overseas experience Mr contemplated, Mr. Hanson pointed The bride wore a long sleeve saiaries always trail those of in-
five different plans later submit- ance, using Irish and Old English j Red Cross began in August, 194al ôut. white satin gown, with a tram of dustry, but never so much as now.
ted, are of slight importance as numbers. The quartet gave a num-1 when he left the United States Mf L/This is the first of several tim- white net and carried a bouquet of The teachers have been faithful and
there is very little difference, but ber of selections, varied in style but duty in the China-Burma-Indl* management plans being pre- carnations and roses. The bride ■ willing to accept what the com-
that the meeting was held to give all highly appreciated by their j theater. There he set up swim» pared in the northern region, Mr. was attended by Matron of Honor, munity offered to people profession -
people affected a chance to express audience. Bârry Lamont, a piano ming programs for the Army id Hanson stated. The St. Joe Na- Lt. (Nurse) Sally Mitoray and two a]jy prepared in the task of edu-
their opinions and to, thereby, have major at Gonzaga, also gave several Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi, pelnlt| tional Forest plan is under way and bridesmaids. eating the children. The compen-
greater satisfaction achieved when numbers which were well received, and Agra. In addition, he msti- Iriay be completed this year. The groom was attended by best sation offered the teachers in the
the project is completed. Bill Carty with his popular songs 'tuted programs of Red Cross water 1 ' man Lt. (Doctor) Joseph Hill, a I past ip no longer sufficient for them

In making their plans the War was another popular feature of the safety for the Indian Boy Scouts. Cflr\!\ra close friend of the groom, with two)to maintain a standard of living
Department has taken into view program. 1 He left Calcutta by air in Teb- 1x00101101 J0rVIC0 other Army staff as attendants. ; comparable to the average com-
the rapid depletion of fuels which Throughout the entire evening ruary, 1946, on special assignment /"N I ILL.. CL-,, A reception followed the cere-, munity standard. The average in-
accelerate our present modes of the excellent harmony of the choir,'to Germany where he was assistant OpcflS LlUDy JilOp mony at the 250th Station Hospital I crease may seem a little high, but
transportation, the rapidly chang- its versality, both in variety of. to Melvin Buzzard in setting up, # • Enlisted Men’s Club, They received h should also be remembered that
ing economic conditions, and pos- music sung and extremes in pianis-; first aid and safety programs for The Western News this week an- many lovély gifts. They will make [the average salary of the Libby
sible other resources which will simos and fortissimos was notice- American occupation armies. Most nounccs the opening of The Koo- their home at the Station hospital teachers is somewhat below that
have their ulace in the future said able and pleasing. From the das-, of Ross' work was centered in Ba- j tenai Time Service bv Earl Du- until his enlistment is up. He plans |0f the average for the rest of the
the Colonel" The War Department sics of Mozart and Bach to the! varia and Austria. He maintained ; p,,nt The new watch repair shop to bring his bride back home with;atate.
hopes to derive all benefits to weird but impressive Negro Spin- headquarters in Munich. Among been opened ,n the Old Rich- him and make their home In Libby. Many communities in Montana
the entire Northwest possible thru tuais, and <he novelty numbers, his accomplishments in the Euro- a,.gs Hotel just south of Jaqueth ' The bride is a Polish girl working were unable to get qualified teach-
building up the Columbia Basin, he their intonation, pitch and blending pean Theater of Operations was trçp & charnholm’s, and is well equip- at* the U. S. Army Base Hospital Crs last year and had to employ un-^-^
said, as well as all the tributaries produced excellent interpretations, coaching of the Air Corps swim- ped to care for your time troubles, in Regensburg, Germai^' trained persons in their schools,
of the Columbia River, which would The concert was concluded with ming team that won the Europrtn Mr and Mrs DuPont have re- Raymond is a graduate ÛI the Lib- Seventy-five thousand teaching jobs
draw Eastern firms to this area, the chorus singing the Alma Mater, swimming championship over the cent]v arrived in Libby from Pori-! by schools, and served four years were unfilled last year in the na-
The National Defense angle has songs of the various Northwestern Third Army which had previously jand ‘ Qre., and Mr. DuPont re-' with the Army, most of that tlme,Hon it will be worse this year,
been in the plans with the view States’ colleges and uftiwaraities. A, won II championships. The Air marked the Western News may tell, being spent in the China, Burma, The teaching profession is a dying 
in mind of having some power and large and appreciative audience was I Corps’ team*« «ctory toqk place fri tne pubHc he is a "darned good and India theater of war. He is | profession because the mass exodus
industry utilities located internally present to greet the group, which j Nurenburg in fhe summer of 1946. watrh rpnairman- anri that he will now stationed with the Army oT that has been going on for the past
and not all on the two coasts as in its tour begun Easter Sunday, sang1 _ _ # ; 1 rk à ~ back up the statement. 1 Occupation in Germany. several years leaves few competent
has been the practice in the past, in 10 Montana cjties before coming UIQ||^qV Meetlllfl l--------------------------------------------- :----- ——TTT- teachers. Montana ranks thirty-
Opportunity for diversification in to Libby, and was to conclude its "'fjf. / ' , « Jn fhnrtor ^linHnV To LlDDV Aiurth in the average salary pwd
c^si ot another war-would there-|tour.wîtb a coqçgrt Friday eyepmg ^ ' ’P K3lWe V-nar*Cr DUHGOy I O LlUWy to teachers The legislatures
by be more easily attained, the at Wallace, Ida Ï OTffOllf *TI L.»LM/yT. ^ nj|_. . r Q OVInrfe n m ' ' neighboring states have sought to
War Department feels The Libby Lions have been high-* . • # 1 ilOlS, L*Onr0SiS ✓ V CIOCK Q. Ml. make the profession more attrac-

Having pointed out the main j ly commended for bringing this good Walter Neils, chairman of the # --------------------- —---- ----------- Itive; whereas, the Montana legis-
facts, Colonel Hewitt introduced, organization to Libby, and in secur- Chamber of Commerce Highway Libbyiles will be “up in the air" THE WEATHER REPORT lature has done little. Libby teach-
Mr. B, P. Thomas, civil engineer ing so fine an audience at the con- Committee, announces an important t sUndav morning or at least FOR THE PAST WEEK ers are already being offered at-
from the Seattle. Wash., office, who cert. . road meeting for this evening. Al m people coming to Libby tha.: „ _ rf>Dort of the I tfaetiVf contracts in states alive to
also touched on the advisability of . . . . Winkler, chairman of the Montand day are expected to come by air. furnished through the S,ie s,tuat,on; The cream of the
developing all remaining possible; I !LLm, PL ntyiUnif state highway commission and Fred The occasion is the meeting of the weather a® , juuT, R.incfr Sta- cr£P 13 leav,n8.the state, 
sources and tributaries of the Col- I lhn\/ ( n/^fTinPr !Thieme' hi?hway engineer fronq Montana Pilots' Association for th.;; courtesy of the Libby . g The support of education in Mon-
umbia Basin, utilizing every benefit ! I lllll.y V^| |Q| I I Lid the regional office, Missoula, are purposc of granting Libby pilots a ;tl0n H l Pr. ,ana has, al,w3ys .^een.
to be had from the waters of this 7 .expected to be present at the meet- charter as a unit of the state pilots’) . .. ,7 7o 26 00 èLeat extent, by. the dlSt^.t'
area. Not only irrigation is con-! à i I - | ing. association. A pilot’s breakfast is1 J ^ ^ ..'Si™'* ye3r whe" lt üi1“'!™.
sidered, Mr. Thomas said, but also L/A/TI| IACT A dinner at the High School Gym- schedulcd for 9 a. m. at the J & I ^pr?! !q 50 38 01 :catloIJ expenses were increasing
flood control, navigation, hydro- (rH(J||H\l nasium is scheduled for 6:30 this ^afeea Apn 19 59 38 [greatly our legislature tossed the
electric power, recreation possibi- ■ IWVIUwJI evening, which is open to all mem- jt js expected that 18 visiting 28 00 ;iinazicial burden more than eve
Jities, pollution, abatement, etc, # . ^_____bers of the Chamber of Commerce. ^ncs wiUPbe here Sunday, staled Apnl 21 63 28...........W imto he laps o loca taxpayers.

Mr. Thomas pointed out the rec-, ^ ” Supt. Gillespie requests that the Flying fnstructor Russell Deist, who ^Fn; “ 25 • 00.Teachers and frilends 1of 1educ^tfon,
reational rewards which would, the The following letter relative. .0 diners use the west entrance of addedR tbe visitors are coming from Apul 6 -— including o u r local legislators,

(Continued on Page Three) 'regular stops for mail and passen- the High School going directly to Helena Missoula. Kalispell and T, V . li^L.. worked diligently for legislation to
j Sers by Great Northern trams, was the gym. The dinner will be fol- other rities. All licensed pilots are Th© lOQK MOKGS relieve local districts from carrying
written by the Libby Chamber of ; lowed by a meeting with the high- Ureed to be at the airport by 9:00 __, a • r J .tb® large burden of financing the
Commerce, Dexter Shaurette, sec-j way officials, which is open to a m and the public is invited to T(l0 Alf SuDuOY schools, but to no avail. Unless
retary, under date of April 11, and everyone who is interested in Lin- b„ present at that time to witness ' j satisfactory legislation is forthcom-
mailed to the Great Northern Rail- coin County highways. This will tbe ianding contests as the planes • , „ „ ■ : - *ng, local districts will be faced

■way Company. I be held in the new grade school come in conlesls “ ine P‘an “One Man’s family is coming with the same situation every year.
Gentlemen; The Libby Chamber building . C° ........——   - to Lincoln County! At least accord-) The Trustees of School District

A hearing was held in the com-;0f Commerce recently went on Visitors from Troy, Kalispell and P* r* -.1 in« to last Sunday afternoons pro-,No Four at their meeting April 14,
munity room of the courthouse at 1 record through its Board of Direc- ! Bonners Ferry are expected to be dTOi VJll rlllQI gram over the air, the lamiiy nas accepted the Montana Education
Libby at 2:00 p. m. Thursday on tors and members, to urge the preSent at the meeting, and mem- f r. . . decided to enjoy a real Association salary schedule as pre-
the proposed addition of all of Lm- Great Northern Railway Co. to bers of the Idaho Highway Com- I QX ̂ 10101110111 in the Yaak country of NorthwM- |aented to them by a committee of
coin county to the Tobacco Valley make Libby a regular stop for its mission have been invited to at- . ern Montana next to the Idaho ^an-1 the Libby School faculty. This
Soil Conservation District. R. B. number 3 and 4 trains. tend * * . . handle. To quote the head of tne, schedule has been accepted by the
Tootell, Director of the Montana; This move was decided upon par- la^ %i°J P TbL gtwofamily' they P^n l° v,a5iatlon 'f^^ majority of the districts of the state.
State Extension Service and a mem- j tiallv because of the fact that the DAJ „„J Î. Uiere are no dry gulches, such as The Libby teachers delayed actionber of the State Soil Conservation new Streamliners are now in oP-|KO(l 00(1 VjUO LIUD }fä.**e**h*uth°f abound in Califoria, . and^;_where jn Qrder y study the vanous sched- 
Committee conducted the hearing eration and. of course do not stop W/*|l p ; Fmal Payment *h™Id read-
and was assisted by Truman C. in Libby, thus making Libby a tT III V3IY0 llliGS 
Anderson, State Conservationist for [ regular stop for only the number 27 
the Soil Conservation Service and and 28 trains. Number three and 
secretary of the State Soil Conser- 4 make Libby a stop on by far the 
vation committee. biggest percentage of their runs, but

Much interest was shown at the would be much more satisfactory 
meeting on the clearing of ground ;n aj] Ways if they were switched 
suitable for agricultural purposes. to a regular stop, 
in land irrigation and drainage Local businesses as the J. Neil® 
problems and in general how a Lumber Co., the Universal Zono- 
farm income might be increased ijje insulation Co., and many other 
on existing acreages. Mr. Ander- smaller ones are also vitally in- 
son considered the hearing to be a terested in seeng this change made.

He told the group that ^e would greatly appreciate any 
he had been to many hearings assistance you might give us in
where there was a larger popula- beiping to make this a successful There is also a possibility statos
t,?.n .!n tihe I3.' ,? ♦hï’hïariniî 11 is> one which wiUthc club’s secretary, George C.
which the turnout at the hearing directly effect our entire community Earle, that various hardware mer- 
was no greater than the present and piace the name and town of chants will offer extra przes for 

a Libby where it justly belongs on the largest fish weighed in each of
Arthur Sheldon was elected to tbe schedule of tl^e Great Northern, their stores. The loving cup (or is

position of election supervisor for We thank you for your cooperation. ) it a “fishing” cup) may be seen in
the coming referendum to be held Very truly yours ; the window at the First State Bank,
the first part of June. Mr. Sheldon Libby Chamber of Commerce The Rod & Gun Club member- 
will appoint too elation L Dexter Shaurette, Secy. | ship drive is now on. Prospective
for eachT ----------------------------- members will be interested in
piaces. Li^y. Troy, I>»nia War- knowing that the local club has now
land Services ror Mrs. (affiliated with the National Rifle

llolph.NeoA ™°r SHSs
n^^a^Utor 65 per cent of £> Mrs. Ralph Nead passed away at acres The ran«e ^ heriag im-
v^teTt the referendum to be fa- St Luke’s hospital to Spokane Sun- proved> ,ne*rang™ lai#d ou^ al^i
vorable to order to have all of Lin- day, April 19th. Funeral services various lengths, and safe and ample
coto county to the Soil Conserva- will be held Thursday al 2:30 at backstops and butts are planned An

i Gomnf s Funeral Home indoor range for the devote» ofDistrict. Gompf.^Ftme^l hh,
husband. Ralph Nead. four daugh- P®d ,m the metal building back of 
ters, Mrs. Russell Caudill of Bon- Art Brock s Libby Motors, 
nan Ferry. Mrs. Allen Toal of Troy, t Mambership cards may be ob- 
Mrs. R. B. McNeal of Oakland, Mrs. iro™ Yaple!'
R. D. Butler of Project City. Calif., Phillips. Tom DeShazer or Art 
and ooe jBQB, William Clifford Pear- Brack, 

of Tropr.
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Soil Cons©rYotion 
HGaring A Succgss

shou1^ they can step from their cabin dool ujes and to fajj jn jjne w|tH the
cent^cff *the3 Total^Tax ^or^he year and catcb 3 strin8 fl®h beside otber communities of the state. 

1946 is now due and payable.” In- ,_____ _________
3^ad,.?f the w<?rd.‘‘Fi",a1^ the- George C. Earle states that Tuesday EDUCATION. Missoula voted fa-

toiio.»hfc.rs SLÄ rÄWt’ÄM levy
from a party desiring to . 94’to 14; Big Sandy favored a

____ --- u „.„s lcyj gjj li. Tire ele-
sale lands that may be bought m ; mentary levy at Havre for 11.3

the dwelling. _. . Returns from other communities
As an after thought; County Clerk sbow ^bai Montana has SUPPORTED

Missoula voted fa-
*

The member of the Libby Rod 
& Gun Club who catches the largest 
trout to Lincoln county on Opening 
day, Sunday, May 25, is to have 
possession of the Prize Cup for one 
year and to addition will receive 
a second prize of $10. Bull trout, 
sometimes known as char are not 
eligible to be entered in the contest. 
The fish entered for contest must 
be weighed in at any of the Lioby 
hardware stores before 6 p. m., May

causing the lines to read; “The First 
Pajrment being 50 per cent of the I caiif
Total Tax for the year 1946 is now know’ if"{hë county holds any tax iev^by"io7 toTo
due and payable. ;sale lands that may be bought m mentary levy at Havrt au. .

County Treasurer Ken Bigelow | the Yaak coimtry. The sender even 1 mills p[ssed gll to 38, and a similar 
has requested the Western New, ( cnclosed a return airmail envelope. ; j for high schooj by 638 to 18. 
to call the attention of the tax- ard wag doubtless disappointed, Qascade voters approved 6 mills 
payers to this error, and to assure when the clerk answered that the ^ben only 23 opposed and 83 fa- 
them that the Blue Statement with county owns few iandSi and none vonred th/ levy PHighwood, Butte, 
Notice of Final Payment prmt ,n the Yaak. and Billings approved their special

beneath the number, is correct, and i ’Rilling«; vntoH 7 mills forîha“VISJSEFmA!:STvASENT Senior Plavs Wi Sen.“ Sd ? m.il To. hi8h
for which they are being billed. jeniUT r luya tt m schoo, ^reat Falls favorea a 6

mill levy, voting 6 to 1, and Living
ston voters agreed to 13.6 nulls, 
272 to 83. Bozeman favored an 18 

This evening and to-morrow ; miy jevy by 68g to 119. Lewis- 
_ , . evening, the seniors will present tow_ Belgrade, Manhattan, Three
The annual city clean-up week j thrae one-act plays in the junior ; Forks and Gallatin Gateway ap-

will be from April 21 to April 26th hjgh audit0rium. The first of the proved special levies. Troy voted
inclusive. plays is a comedy, “Elmer" with a specjai ieVy of 20 mills and Eur-

AU rubbish should be placed in Dougaid Gilchrist in the title role, ekar 13 mijls
boxes, barrels or bags so that it and Mary Lou Role, Marjorie Jo It is hoped that Libby parents
may be picked up by the city trucks, Talsmai Bill Hafferman, Wilma Me- ; will be just as eager to have their 
gratis. The hauling will begin .on.Rel, Patsy Boomer. Ruth Hepner, i open in the fall as the a-
Monday April 28th up to and in- Gwenyth Homan, Ralph Swimley, vo{gS indicate the wishes of
cludtog the 30th. |and Rusty Daugherty.

The City Council and the Health i The second play is an adaption 
Officer request that all property Q£ Qscar Wilde’s bitter portrayal 
owners do a thorough job of clean- of a geene Qf Spanish court life. A 
tog. Remember your rubbish can- dwarf frDm the woods is. bought 
not be hauled away unless it is to from bis father to be brought to 
suitable containers —By order of | ^ paiace for the heartless amuse- 
the City Council and City Health ment 0f the princess on her birth- 
Officer. 48"2t iday. For the first time to his

■ happy woods life, the dwarf en- 
I ters a house, discovers a mirror and 
the truth about his appearance, pie 
play is not really • story, but a

Bychological picture of the time.
te cast includes Owjmyto Homan,

Fred Brown. /Ralph BwimJey. Dtok

„ÄVswKifÄi;
- ÎUsher aad »*«Sy.-------

i success.
26.

B© Thurs. and Fri.Clean-Up Week 
April 21 -26

one.

orie Jo _ _ _
a Me- ; wjjj he just as eager

i other parents.
third play is an adult comedy 

of errors centering about the of- 
fice of a psychiatrist and involving 
jewel thieves, insane patients and 
fast moving action. The cast in
cludes Fayetta Tisher, Ha Moe 
Whitefield, Dick Austin. Badger 
Baker and Fred Brown.

Musk between acts will be fur
nished by the high school music 

Rat ot

The

BOTH SIDES OF SAWMILL 
BACK AT WORK AGAIN

The iong-shk at the J. Neils Saw- 
operations Again Mon
tag down for over two 
ding to a statement by

VFW MEETS TONIGHT 
AT MOOSE HALL.mi* be

department 
stage crew,

The regular meeting of Harper 
Erdman Post No. 1548 will be held 
this !■ .(Thursday) evening at tbe 
Moo« Hall. A full attendance is

son Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Detjens re
turned home Wednesday from San 
Maten Calif- where they have been 

give a Food Sate [»pending the winter with their sow requested, 
of April at SWUwnd family, Vt adVn. Putt ttm Auxiliary 

iaty Ovocesy 3d ItoHana -•••i • evening

« Pî r • \

m also meets thishad 'VmT-r; ;:pe
4m •v

■


